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View the eBrochure

Read the Press Release

New Synapse Cardiology PACS eBrochure Highlights How Fujifilm Brings a 
New Standard of Enterprise Imaging Management to Cardiology
The latest Synapse Enterprise Imaging eBrochure showcases how Synapse Cardiology PACS supports 
interoperability, third-party integrations, and continuous product evolution by functioning as a complete 
enterprise imaging system bringing the full patient picture to cardiologists. 

Fujifilm Secures Strategic Partnership with Royal Health, Inc.
In a recent company press release, Fujifilm announced its new partnership with Royal Health, Inc., a 
leading self-service healthcare software provider, to bring its patient engagement and registration, revenue 
cycle management, insurance verification and authorization, notifications and many other offerings to 
Fujifilm Synapse customers.

Fujifilm Launches Interactive SIIM 2020 Virtual Exhibit 
With the cancellation of SIIM’s 2020 in-person conference, Fujifilm brought its extensive exhibit to 
enterprise imaging professionals virtually. The new interactive, online exhibit offers a booth tour, 
product overview videos, eBrochures, customer success stories, and more. Although SIIM has come 
and gone, our interactive exhibit will remain active through 2020.

Fujifilm Introduces New “Synapse PACS Community”
The new Synapse PACS Community is your one-stop shop for all things Synapse Radiology PACS. The 
comprehensive online portal brings together a variety of Synapse PACS resources and documentation, 
helping Synapse customers to enhance product knowledge, collaborate with Fujifilm and other customers, 
and stay up-to-date on the latest product offerings.

Explore the Virtual Exhibit.

Eye-catching Synapse VNA Connext Workflow Solutions eBrochure Brings 
Imaging Interoperability Capabilities to Life
Fujifilm’s enhanced Synapse VNA Connext Workflow Solutions eBrochure illustrates the VNA's seamless 
image capture and data access capabilities, with animated workflow examples to show real-word use 
cases across a range of service lines all while using industry standards.

View the eBrochure

If you would like to sign up to receive future communications, please visit newsletter.fujimed.com

Watch the Overview Video

https://siim.fujimed.com/
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/402806/Synapse%20Community/Synapse%20Community%20Overview%20Video.mp4
https://www.fujifilmhealthcare.com/sites/default/files/file-uploads/Synapse-CV-Brochure-2020.pdf
https://www.fujifilmhealthcare.com/press-release/fujifilm-partners-royal-solutions-boost-patient-engagement-and-revenue-cycle
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/402806/synapse_vna/Synapse%20VNA%20Connext%20eBrochure.pdf
https://newsletter.fujimed.com/



